
The M0M Center 
11117 N. Oak Trafficway. KCMO. 64155 

Stillbirthday.com 

Dana.Foster@stillbirthday.com                                                                                                 Heidi.Faith@stillbirthday.com  

Dear Seamstress, 

Thank you so much for your volunteerism and commitment to families through your art, talent, skill and time. Joining the 

M0M Center seamstress team means that you can be part of a global network of providing support to families in their 

darkest hour, while still offering your own authentic, brilliant love. 

About The M0M Center 
Stillbirthday is a global network database of resources and support, starting with free printable birth plans for birth in any 

trimester, and professionally trained birth and bereavement doulas.  The M0M Center is a small local shop, where there is 

space for art, group talk sessions, keepsake shopping, and more.  The M0M Center serves as stillbirthday headquarters. 

About the Legacy Swaddle / Angel Gown Collection 
Media coverage for Angel Gowns seems to have began in 2005, with the first official Angel Gown team established in 1996 

in Nebraska, by Mary Madeline’s grandmother: http://www.marymadelineproject.org/  

News about Angel Gowns made much larger publicity in 2013 and 2014 with Angel Gowns by Michelle: 

http://www.angelgowns.chauglie.com/ 

A local couple made headlines in 2014 as they are in their later years, still desiring to honor the realities of pregnancy and 

infant loss; by John, seeking out bridal gowns, and his wife, Diane, recreating them.  She has generously contributed to our 

pattern options as well. http://www.kshb.com/news/kansas-city-woman-sews-angel-gowns-for-parents-using-donated-

wedding-dresses 

Many people have become inspired to join in the bridal/Angel gown movement, and groups continue to grow.  Making 

meaning out of divorce, sharing the joy of marriage, desiring to bring dignity in painful moments, all are reasons individuals 

want to be part.  Stillbirthday is certainly not the creator of this beautiful idea, and we seek to honor all of the mothers, 

grandmothers and other compassionate seamstresses who have stitched and embellished love before us.  The M0M Center 

has several different areas of service and support that include the sharing of a real legacy: milk donation, for example, is 

Legacy Milk.  It makes sense then, for our Angel Gowns to bear the Legacy name, that our beloved babies will be swaddled, 

wrapped with intentional love and care, to bear Legacy.  But, you can call your work whatever fits right for you.   

About Your Legacy Swaddle / Angel Gown Coordinator 
When you sign out a gown from the M0M Center, you agree to provide a minimum amount of infant gowns, within a 

reasonable timeframe, and not to sell the gowns or patterns in any way.  You are invited to incorporate your own 

“signature” marking onto the gowns you create, and to have your name and story included into a tag to be presented with 

each gown. These things and more are outlined as you meet with the coordinator for our Legacy Swaddle/ Angel Gown 

Collection, Dana Foster.  Dana and I will coordinate gatherings for the seamstress team to connect with refreshment and 

encouragement.  Dana was featured in a local newspaper for her work with gowns.  You can read the story and watch the 

video here – http://www.stjoechannel.com/story/d/story/angel-gowns-aims-to-comfort-during-loss/22437/84BODfJhoUago-

mWnpNk9Q. 

 

Thank you for joining the seamstress team.  I so look forward to our journey together! 

 

With love, 
Dana Foster & Heidi Faith 
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